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Students for Life trek to Washington, D.C. for march
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or the second time in the
2012-2013 school year, the
Advisory Committee for Student
Affairs (ACSA), gathered in St.
Louis U. High’s library to examine
and discuss issues at SLUH. Meeting on Jan. 19, the group focused
on four major points: sustainability, academic integrity, student
stress, and drug/alcohol issues.
Composed of 33 faculty, students, and parents and convened
by Assistant Principal for Student
Life, Brock Kesterson, the committee serves as a forum for the
discussion of various issues pertaining to SLUH.
Sustainability
Committee
chair Anne Marie Lodholz began
by sharing recent developments
in SLUH’s projects with recycling
companies.
Lodholz underlined SLUH’s
recent composting programs,
and expressed her admiration for
Washington University’s hightech kitchen, recently visited by
the Sustainability Committee.
“I have worked in professional kitchens for a long time, in
and out, and seeing this kitchen, I
still thought: This is so much fun,”
said Lodholz. “Also, they convert
their own grease into bio-diesel. It
was a program one of their grads
started, and now they run all of
their food trucks on their biodiesel.”
Students on the committee
were asked if they thought composting at SLUH was making a
difference.
“All of the stuff is closer in
the cafeteria, so you don’t have to
walk all over the place. I’d say it’s
gotten a lot easier this year, and
there’s a lot more people recycling,” said sophomore Nick Perryman.
“I think people have definitely gotten used to it, and they know
what they can do with their trash
now. So now, every day, whatever
I bring I know which bin to put it
in,” said senior Andrew Robinson.
Students also voiced problems such as confusion when approaching each different waste receptacle. They agreed that having
a faculty member or some sort of
continued on page 4

The Students for Life Club gathered on the National Mall in Washington DC as part of the Pro-Life March last week.
BY Jerry Duggan and Will
Smith
REPORTER, STAFF

L

ast Thursday, members of the
St. Louis U. High Students
for Life traveled to Washington
D.C. to participate in the Pro-Life
March alongside thousands of
other supporters.
Twenty-two St. Louis U. High
students, along with four chaperones, left Lambert International

Airport on January 24 to board
their flight to Washington, D.C.
Every class had members attend the rally, along with four
chaperones: theology teacher Tim
Kieras, S.J., the parents of freshman Charlie Mueth, and the director of the trip and moderator
of the Pro-Life club, David Callon. Callon has led the trip to the
nation’s capital for the last four
years.

According to Callon, the
main purpose of attending the
Pro-Life march is to get members of Students for Life, as well
as the whole SLUH community,
excited about standing up for human life, but more importantly, to
be the voice of those women and
unborn children whose voices are
not heard.
“Seeing all those people from
all over the country who think

this issue is important enough to
go to Washington D.C. to march
was something I thought was really great,” said junior Jim Gasch.
The group remained spiritual throughout the trip, but they
also tried to have a good time.
The group met with other Jesuit
high schools during the rallies
and felt proud to represent SLUH
and the St. Louis community. Decontinued on page 5

Sisyphus to publish 64 pages Decisions, decisions: Senior
of student art, writing
Project site selection
linoleum print | Josh Bergman

“We
had
a little bit of a
shortage of subhe winter edition
missions but that
of Sisyphus, St.
doesn’t reflect the
Louis U. High’s semiquality,” said juannual literary maganior literary edizine, will be released
tor Noah Weber.
next Wednesday both
Two standout
in print and on the
short stories this
magazine’s new webwinter are “20/20
site.
Foresight” by seThe
magazine
nior Brian Dugan
will feature 64 pages
and senior Alex
of art and literaGreubel’s
“The
ture edited and Artwork from the winter issue Truth of Tears.”
of Sisyphus
laid out by the
“I’m looking
Sisyphus editors, who are led forward to seeing people’s reacby moderators Rich Moran and tions to Alex Greubel’s story,” said
Frank Kovarik. The magazine Kovarik, “(20/20 Foresight) is rewill be shorter than last year’s 72 ally well done.”
pages, though it is a normal size
Art submissions this year diffor Sisyphus.
continued on page 4
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The Sound of Silence
Web editor Mitch Mackowiak contemplates the need for silence in a life surrounded by technology. Page 3
Boil and fry with Dr. Tai
Tai expands Chinese culture to SLUH students by learning how to cook dumplings.
Page 4
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E

very year, the St. Louis U.
High Campus Ministry updates the list of potential senior
service sites; some deleted, some
added, but most repeated. From
the beginning of the year the seniors work hard to decide where
they are going in January, whether
they are going to a site from the
list compiled over the years, or a
new site they suggest. This year,
four seniors researched and got
approved new sites.
“From the outside it may
seem like ‘Oh, they just end up
going to project in January,’”
said Ehlman. “Well, they’ve been
working on this since September. In September we give them
a booklet with these 80 agencies.
If you back up a little from there,

Study drugs are cheating
Members of the academic integrity committee give guidance on classifying study
drugs as cheating. Page 3
Earning third with Richard the Second
“I do believe her though I know she lies”...
senior Kurt Thiemann places third at regional Shakespeare competition.
Pages 2

in August I send information out
to all these agencies: ‘Hey, do you
want to be part of our program
again?’ Most of them say yes.”
The booklet includes sites
visited in the past which SLUH
has approved and sent students to
before. However, not every site is
chosen every year, and there are
often approved sites that do not
get a senior.
“Maybe the seniors just
wanted to do something else, or
maybe they only had room for
one volunteer and there wasn’t
one volunteer that wanted to go
there,” said Ehlman. “So we send
them a note saying ‘Thanks for
being a part of this, sorry it didn’t
work out this year, hopefully it
will work out next year.’”
But the list from seniors isn’t
set in stone. Every year it changcontinued on page 5

Sports

Hockey stalks cup
Hockey starts off strong but falls against
CBC, looks forward to rematch in March.
Page 6
Basketball seeks its strike
SLUH ends week with bright spot against
MICDS after three-game losing streak.
Page 7
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Mock Trial drops the gavel Thiemann is third at Shakespeare regionals
Sam Fentress
me do so well.”
very good contrast to the motion
on opponents
Thiemann performed the and tone of the monologue,” said
BY
STAFF

BY Sam Beckmann
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High mock
trial teams swept their opponents at the Clayton County
Courthouse Tuesday night, winning all six ballots.
Both the JV and varsity teams
competed in trials, trying to win
over the judges. The trials, featuring direct and cross examinations
of six witnesses, as well as opening and closing statements, are
prepared for months in advance.
Kyle Krause, a senior attorney, said, “We got the case back in
November, and have been working through it ever since then.
The process of preparing includes
looking over the case in general,
writing and memorizing scripts,
and tweaking individual performances through scrimmages.”
Once ready, the team takes its
case to the courtroom, facing off
against another team from the St.
Louis area.
“It’s a very cool process,” says
Nate Beckemeyer, junior witness.
“It incorporates critical thinking
and speech ability, as well as being
able to think on your feet, since
you never know what’s coming in
cross (examination).”
Tuesday was the first trial of
the season, and both teams were
hoping for the best. Under the new
leadership of attorney coach Jim
Dowd, the varsity team is looking

to follow up last year’s state championship with a strong opening.
The case this year features a high
school student accused of using
methamphetamines, who claims
the drugs were planted by a jealous rival.
Varsity faced Rockwood
Summit, who was new to the
competition this year but still put
up a strong fight, according to senior attorney Justin Sinay.
“Overall,” Sinay said, “the
trial went well. Kyle (Krause) gave
a great opening and that really set
the tone for the rest of the night.
If I had to name an MVP, it was
Nick Janson. Even though it was
his first trial, he looked like he was
having a great day as a fourth-year
mock trialer. He took over.”
The JV trial, against Cor
Jesu’s freshman team, served as
a great introductory match for
both sides, as many lawyers and
witnesses gained their first experience in a competition setting. A
few of the more experienced attorneys managed to score perfect
10’s on their parts, leading to a
SLUH victory.
Krause remarked that the trials did reveal some weaknesses in
scripts and memorization, though
in general it went well.
Team members reviewed
footage of the trial yesterday, and
hope to bring the knowledge they
gained to their next competition
on Feb. 26.
photo | Sam Beckmann

Senior Justin Sinay makes his case against Rockwood Summit on Tuesday.

Go Pink!
SLUH basketball is selling Go Pink
t-shirts to support the American
Cancer Society. Shirts are 10
dollars and must be bought by

today. All who wear the shirt to
the February 15 game vs. CBC will
get in for free.

Pack da Haus

The first 500 fans for the SLUH-Chaminade game on February 1 at 7
p.m. will receive free rally towels, as part of the Pack Da Haus promotion
(strange mixture of hip street language and German intended). All proceeds will go to Honduras. It is advised that all rally-towel seekers camp
out the night before to secure their towel.

T

he satisfactions of Senior
Project weren’t the only reward senior Kurt Thiemann received in January. He also earned
third place in the regional Shakespeare Competition last Saturday
at the Gaslight Theater.
“I’ve marveled at Kurt’s performances, both on the SLUH
stage and at the Gaslight Theater,”
said English teacher Chuck Hussung, who organizes St. Louis U.
High’s Shakespeare Competition,
and whom Thiemann credits for
his own success.
“I got to meet with Mr. Hussung before (the performance),
and that really helped with my
sonnet,” said Thiemann. “It was
one of the big things that helped

same monologue at regionals as
at SLUH—an emotional speech
from Richard II—in addition to
Shakespeare’s Sonnet 138.
The monologue from Richard
II is given in desperation by King
Richard, who has recently been
dethroned by his cousin, Henry
Bolingbroke.
Thiemann went in a different
direction in his choice of sonnet.
“It’s a great sonnet. It’s tricky,
it’s a worldly-wise character—an
old man talking about the young
woman he’s in a relationship
with,” said Hussung of Sonnet
138, adding that Thiemann delivered the sonnet with a blend of
humor and cynicism.
“I picked it because it is a

Thiemann.
For Thiemann, who has never done organized theater, recitation and acting was a bit of a new
frontier. However, Thiemann said
he was perfectly comfortable onstage.
Thiemann’s award is the third
time SLUH has placed in regionals in the last four years—three
years ago, Christian Probst, ’12,
placed second, and two years ago,
Jean-Paul Angieri, ’12, placed first
and continued to New York for
the national competition.
Thiemann has no plans to
continue theater in college, but
said he would like to if he has
time.

Chess playoff hopes dashed by Crossroads
BY Leo Heinz
REPORTER

A

fter starting the season 2-0
with wins over Alton and a
well-prepared Vianney team, the
chess team (2-4) has faced adversity in their last few matches. With
a 30-0 loss to Crossroads College
Prep on Jan. 23, the playoffs are
now beyond their reach. Nevertheless, the Chessbills look to try
to finish the season out strong in
their last three matches.
After their impressive 2-0
start, they lost four consecutive
matches to St. Louis Metro, Ladue, John Burroughs, and Crossroads.
Last week’s match at Crossroads was particularly trying. The
Chessbills were forced to find two
fill-ins because other members
could not attend. Juniors Jack Godar and Michael Daugherty were
recruited to play.
“It was interesting,” Daugherty said. “It was probably the
worst chess I’ve played in my life.
It was probably because I was so
nervous. It was a once in a lifetime
opportunity for me. It was just a
really neat thing to do. It was great
to see the other guys play.”
Moderator Jim Gioia expressed his gratitude to Godar
and Daugherty, “It was really nice
to have them; it was fun to have
them. I appreciate them coming
out.”
Junior Alvaro Gudiswitz said,
“That one (Crossroads) was brutal. That was not exactly a close
match. We had one close game,
maybe two; regardless, it was still
bad,” junior Alvaro Gudiswitz
said. “At the start of it (the season)
we were doing pretty well; we had
a lot of pretty good players. And
it looked like we were going to at
least make the finals. And then

Senior Project attacked and we
have had problems with attendance basically. We have been
kind of struggling since then.”
With the absence of the
seniors—Chris Favier and Joe
Grady—who were on Senior Project, the ChessBills had to play in
three matches without their top
two boards. They look to rebound
next week with a matches against
4-1-1 Clayton and 2-4 Belleville
West. Their last match of the season will be on Feb. 13 against Belleville East (0-6).
“It was a big switch for me
moving up from fifth board to
second (board),” said Gudiswitz
on how the move affected him.
As both Gudiswitz and Gioia
see it, the main problem this season has been absence. Members
have had to miss matches due to
several scheduling conflicts such
as other activities, commitments,
or Senior Project.
Gioia pointed out that SLUH
is not the only one dealing with
these problems.
“Other schools have to deal
with this too,” said Gioia. “It’s
not like we’re the only one. Other
schools, their rosters change during the year as well.”
If SLUH would have been
able to field their top five players
in the three matches in January,
Gioia thinks that results would
have been different.
“I’m very confident (that) if
we had our best five all year long,
we would have been in the playoffs, and had more success. But
that’s just the way it is because a
lot of these kids are involved in a
lot of different things,” Gioia said.
Although lack of players has
been the key problem this year for
the Chessbills, Gioia wanted to
make sure that these players were

not blamed for their absences.
Gioia said, “I appreciate the
guys who come: if they’ve been
absent, I understand. They were
up front with me; nobody deceived me or anything like that.
So I do not want to disparage
those guys at all.”
At this point, next season
looks uncertain. Gioia knows
that the team is losing two good
seniors and remains hopeful that
some upperclassmen might surface as has happened in years
past. He also explained how one
or two solid incoming freshmen
could make a big difference.
“The good thing about the
seniors being gone is that we’re
having a couple of people who
don’t normally play get to participate in matches. They’re having a
much better experience. So when
the seniors leave, we’ll still have
a fairly decent team. (Freshmen)
Sergio (Goodwin) and Mario
(Thomallari) are coming up in the
ranks. They’re pretty good.”
The Chessbills have had to
face quite a few obstacles in their
last three matches. With only
three matches left, they look to
finish the season as best as they
can. Gioia said that he hopes
to win at least two of their final
matches
Gioia said, “Maybe we win
out the rest of the way, three
straight wins. I hope we at least go
2-1. It will not be enough to make
it into the playoffs unfortunately.”
Gioia underscored the team’s
camaraderie: “To be very clear, it’s
still a lot of fun, I appreciate all the
guys when they’re there. We have
a good time together. They do a
great job supporting each other.
So all that’s a positive thing.”

Join the following clubs for discussions on Thursday,
February 7:
ACES will have a screening and discussion of The Pruitt-Igoe Myth from 7-9pm in the
Commons.
The SLUH Students for Life, Pax Christi, and Young Republicans will discuss the
issue of guns and solutions to the problem of gun violence during activity period in
215c. All are welcome.
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Letter
Study drugs used improperly are
cheating
To the Editors:
The recent surge in the attempt to
crack down on cheating at SLUH
coupled with the results of a recent survey on the use of study
drugs in school has led us, as well
as the other members of the Academic Integrity Committee, to
feel like there is a question that
needs to be answered: Are study
drugs a form of “cheating?”
First I think we should establish what we mean when we
refer to cheating. In the eyes of
the Academic Integrity Committee, cheating is the act of using
unfair or illegal means to boost
your academic performance. Using this definition as a guideline,
we have decided that when used
improperly, or in many cases illegally, study drugs are in fact a
form of cheating.
Now, there are some conditions where use of study drugs is
justified. Drugs like Adderall or
Ritalin, prescribed for conditions
such as A.D.D. and A.D.H.D.,
when used properly and by the
person to whom they were prescribed, are not cheating. It is
when these drugs are sold and

used without a prescription that
the possession of these drugs
becomes illegal and immediate
grounds for cheating at SLUH.
So, putting aside the immediate risks these drugs can have both
physically and mentally on someone illegally using them, what
specifically about them creates a
cheating scenario? In most cases
these drugs are used for those
late nights where the homework
seems to pile up, creating something seemingly insurmountable.
The idea of a simple little pill that
will give you the energy and focus to make it through the night
seems like it is sent from heaven,
right? It may not make a huge difference in your grade but it may
help to bump you up a few points.
However, isn’t this the same
temptation we have when we
think we could just take a peek at
our neighbor’s test to get that one
stumping question? You swear the
teacher never taught it, and it was
nowhere in your notes, but the
guy next to you seems so confident, and you just have to take a
peek.
That confident guy providing a false salvation is the same

as that little pill. Your neighbor’s
work does not reflect your own
knowledge just as the work you
do while under the influence of a
drug is not the same kind of work
you do on a day-to-day basis. It
is not your personal and unique
work. Your cognitive thinking
abilities are under the influence
of a drug, suppressing your own
original ideas.
In the end, if you have no legitimate medical reason to be using them, using these study drugs
is as bad as having someone do
the work for you. By using these
little pills you are cheating yourself, your teachers, and your fellow classmates just the same as
if you were to cheat on a test. So
please reconsider your decisions
next time you have those nights
where you feel like the homework has piled up; when you feel
as though you need just one little
boost. Think about if it is worth
your physical health, your mental health, and most importantly
your academic integrity.
Matt Whalen ’14
Ramy Hawatmeh ’14
Academic Integrity Committee

This cartoon does not necessarily represent the opinions of the Prep News or St. Louis U. High.

Reflection
Falling
to pieces: my chess experience
Jack Godar

“N

ow, I don’t want to put anything but thoughts of victory in your heads,” Mr. Gioia
said to Michael Daugherty, “But
you guys are probably going to get
smoked.”
Not that that changed my
outlook on my impending chess
match. I’d been pretty certain I’d
get crushed since John Esswein
came into the Prep News room
asking if anybody wanted to play
chess. Who wouldn’t turn down
an opportunity to be a Chessbill
for a day? That’s something you
tell your grandkids about.
It wasn’t until 3:30 that Michael and I found out that we’d
be making our debuts away from
our safe, home turf, at Crossroads College Prep, alma mater
of our very own News Editor
Adam Thorp. Thorp had warned
us that kids at Crossroads played
chess at lunch for fun. That, com-

bined with the fact I’d lost to a
third grader at chess back in 7th
grade, contributed to my lack of
confidence going into the match,
which Mr. Gioia’s warning that
we’d get smoked augmented.
I did have one trick in my
otherwise empty bag of tricks:
convince my opponent I had no
idea what I was doing and let him
underestimate me. I’d decided on
that strategy while Michael was
searching “How to win at chess”
on YouTube (an activity which
took up his free period too). I figured that since I’d probably lose,
blind luck was my best shot.
When match time came, I
was the four seed, and Michael
was the five seed. I was given a
scoresheet, though Mr. Gioia told
me I didn’t have to use it. Then I
shook hands with the bespectacled freshman sitting on the other
side of the board and the game
began.
With my mediocre chess
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Notebook
Be quiet! You might like
the sound of it.

comic | Andrew Welby
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skills, I quickly decided to follow
my subconscious, making moves
as quickly as possible, often forgetting to click the timer. When
that happened, my opponent
would shoot me a disgusted look
and hit the timer himself. When
his face wasn’t contorted in disgust, a “did-you-really-just-makethat-stupid-of-a-move” expression graced it.
I can’t go through a movefor-move recap, because I used
my scoresheet as a canvas, draw-

BY Mitch Mackowiak
WEB EDITOR

I

t is my observation that silence has become increasingly
frowned upon.
Not just silence in the physical sense (a lack of sound) but,
more disturbingly, in the meditative sense (a lack of stimulus).
As illustration: If you’re experiencing some down time, like
waiting to get picked up after
school or having absolutely nothing to do during activity period,
do you A) find some friends to
chat up, B) pull up an article or
video on your smartphone, C)
pop in some headphones, D)
maybe even start homework, or
E) walk around and think?
I wonder how many answered E.
So physical silence has never
been abundant, but it’s decreased
steeply after the commercialization of cell phones, especially
smartphones. Their ubiquity
means most people can pull up
a song or video anywhere on a
whim in order to facilitate conversation with friends or combat
boredom (a.k.a. silence). And if
the phones aren’t out, laptops and
mp3s could be, and then desktop
computers, televisions, or radios
permeate the car and house.
And there’s this sentiment
that silences are somehow bad,
that people feel compelled to
“break the silence” once one manifests. This is why I’m glad the
Examen exists. It forces silence,
for better or worse.
Meditative silence occurs
when you’re able to solely author your thoughts. No one or
thing else, either in person or via
screen or airwave, influences your
thoughts. A silence of the mind,
say.
The decline of this type, I
think, is a more serious but more
easily remedied issue. Many people associate meditative silence
with boredom. You aren’t really
doing anything, just thinking.
Boring.
ing trees, flowers, grass, and a sun,
as my opponent pondered how to
deal with my lack of strategy—
clearly something he’d never seen
in competitive chess before. Eventually, he cleanly put me away—I
was never in the match—but it
took him 36 moves to do it, something which gives me great pride,
and makes me feel warm and
fuzzy inside.
Meanwhile, the rest of the
Chessbills also lost, and you can
read about those details in Leo
Heinz’s article. While we waited

3

And the presence of smart
devices destroys its prevalence,
too. I like the fact that we have the
Internet, and better still can have
it on our person all the time and
access it. But people abuse that
accessibility. If a minute elapses
without something catching their
attention, people slip out their
phone to text or read a few news
articles or watch YouTube videos
or play a flash game or surf the
web or play music or check email.
In some cases that’s fine,
but what’s got me concerned is
if people’s daily thoughts consist
mostly of reactions to television
programs or songs or writing, not
thoughts generated and developed independently.
I found this balance difficult during first semester, since
in school you’re automatically
inundated with information that
you’re required to process. A lot
of nights I simply completed the
homework and moved on to surfing the web. I never made time
for independent thinking, when
I might reflect on the day’s events
(à la Examen) and maybe think
about what I was supposedly
learning at a deeper level rather
than robotically turning around
assignments.
Christmas break and Senior
Project gave me plenty of time
to break that noise and experience silence, both types, and how
important they are. When your
mind’s thinking, “Okay, I’ve got
to do this and then this and then
this...” it’s time to stop thinking
about what you’re going to do and
for a little while detach from these
responsibilities. And instead of
watching a rerun on TV, maybe
take a walk around the neighborhood (if it isn’t too dangerous)
and observe the pace of life. A
little Zen, I know, but it seems as
if we’re deviating from being present in where we physically are and
instead trying to experience other
places and things through screens
and speakers.

for the other games to end, Michael and I watched the matches
though we couldn’t really understand what was going on, explored Crossroads (which is quite
the hipster school), and decided
to celebrate our brief careers with
Baconators from Wendy’s.
When we got back to school,
I announced my retirement
from the Gateway Chess League.
Though I won’t rule out a comeback, I’m pretty sure the SLUH
chess team has. For a very, very
good reason.
comic | Maxwell Garr
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ACSA discusses sustainability, stress, and drug use
(continued from page 1)
supervisor to help students know
what materials were recyclable
would be beneficial.
“It does help to have some

When the question of cost
was raised, Lodholz explained
that most money spent in the
cafeteria is used to cover costs of
packaging, an enormous price

Academic Honesty
“At least in junior year, I
think it’s stressed a little
more, so there are no
excuses.”
junior Adam Cooley on cheating at SLUH
kind of a leader down there to
do it. You know how I’m worried
about picking up trash and other
things,” said Kesterson. “But is
this something that has to be
done by Ms. Lodholz? Could it be
you guys?”
The group conversation
then turned over to the industrial
aspect of sustainability.
“(Sustainability) is about the
fact that you’re moving resources
in a more efficient manner, and
you’re making better products
with them, and it’s better for the
local industry and it’s better for
the local economy. That’s really
what drives this,” said Lodholz.
Lodholz elaborated on the
aspects of sustainability outside
of receptacle-based recycling. She
touched on the possibilities of
renewable utensils, stressing that
if SLUH were ever to use forks,
knives, or spoons that would be
reused instead of thrown away, it
would require a great deal of trust.

comprised of “every knife, every
fork, every spoon, every boat,
every piece of plastic wrap, every
piece of aluminum foil. That adds
up.”
Lodholz also emphasized the
opportunities present in the recycling industry.
“There’s quite a lot of money
to be made in this. I can’t really
stress that enough,” said Lodholz.
“You guys who are entrepreneurs
and businessmen, who want to
go create in new industries, this
is where the market is going. The
more of you guys that can think of
cool technologies or cool ways to
do this, the better.”
In long-term goals, the Sustainability Committee hopes to
eventually have the ability to
compost all paper products; paper
at SLUH now is only one-fourth
compostable, due to a water-resistant film. Also proposed was the
idea of offering recyclable products in SLUH’s bookstore, such as

compostable pens or Frisbees. All
compostable products currently
at SLUH have a small tree symbol, similar to the arrows-triangle
logo for other recyclables.
The Sustainability Committee will be unveiling a small project on March 5, as well as giving
a presentation on what has been
learned and experienced so far
this year.
Kesterson began the next
stage of the meeting with one
question concerning academic
integrity: Why does cheating happen?
“I think that a lot of students
think that the disciplinary system
for cheating is actually pretty lax.
So if they can talk their way out
of it one or two times then the
people upstairs will give them a
couple more tries,” said senior
Daniel Gerard.
“I feel like it’s a really personal thing,” said senior Kevin Brennan. “You’re taking a huge risk by
cheating, and I know it’s taken
very seriously by the teachers and
the faculty. So if you do get caught
cheating, that was your personal
choice. And it’s a huge mistake.”
Student stress or lack of
motivation in homework was
brought up as one of the roots for
cheating.
“There’s been no small discussion among faculty members
about responses on not getting
homework in. And there’s one
side that says, if we give a zero,
it totally shuts down the student
and they won’t even have the opportunity to try,” said theology
teacher Allan Boedeker. “Whereas if some credit is given, maybe
allowing for a make-up, maybe a
half grade, that would encourage
students to try harder.

Sisyphus out next Wednesday

photo | Matt Sciuto

Sisyphus moderator Rich Moran and juniors Patrick Conrey and Noah Weber discuss the winter editon of Sisyphus.

(continued from page 1)
fer from that of years past. There
are not as much callography, a
type of print making, as there has
been in the past. One standout
piece is the cover art, created by

Cashbah

junior Joel Brumfield, an image
of the Greek mythical figure (and
magazine namesake) Sisyphus.
The winter issue also featers a
number of photos by junior Austin Strifler.

“(The art) is phenomenal,”
said junior editor Patrick Conrey.
The magazine will also be
featured on the new Sisyphus
website
(student.sluh.org/sisyphus), which was designed by

Cashbah is holding a $10,000 President’s Raffle and is looking for anyone
interested in purchasing tickets, which are $100 each. To purchase one of
the 300 tickets, go online to www.sluh.org/parents/cashbah/raffle. The lucky winner will be chosen
on March 23, 2013.

The committee examined
the complexities of peer pressure
and peer to peer cheating, such as
copying homework or getting test
answers, and also considered just
how hard it is to say ‘No.’
“What all my teachers did
on the first day of class was say,
‘This is what’s cheating, this is
what isn’t cheating in my class.’
And they all kind of laid down the
law and made sure we understood
so there was no excuse when the
time came. At least in junior year,
I think it’s stressed a little more, so
there are no excuses,” said junior
Adam Cooley.
Multiple aspects of classroom
management were explored, one
of the most significant sources of
confusion being the variation of
cheating policies.
“Everybody has their own
interpretation of what is cheating to them and what isn’t. We’re
talking about it right here, and we
can’t come to a general consen-

on that.”
“The more you can educate,
the more you keep talking about
it, the more everybody knows,
‘Hey, this is what we’re about,
this is something we’re going to
be proud of at SLU High,’” said
parent Tim Buckley. “And a lot of
students take a lot of pride in SLU
High, getting that diploma and all
that. If you can say at the end of it,
‘I came from a culture of integrity,’
you’ve gone a long way towards
solving the problem.”
Discussion on drug and
alcohol use was slightly limited
by time, but plans for a speaker
to appear on March 7 and 8 have
been set in motion.
“I went to the drug court last
week to meet with Commissioner
Michael Noble. He’s a grad of St.
Louis U. High, and he’s a guy I’ve
been put in touch with to try to
see if he can come give a message that I couldn’t give to you,
that you wouldn’t listen to, that

Sustainability
“There’s quite a
lot of money to be
made in this.”
Anne Marie Lodholz, sustainability committee chairperson on opportunities presented by
sustainable industries.

sus,” said parent Beth Siegfried. “I
think there has to be the development of some sort of consistency
and the boys have to be educated

Conrey and Patrick O’Leary, ’11.
The site was launched last year
and features a PDF version of the
magazine as well as art and literary pieces that have been published, in addition to some that
there was not enough space for in
the issue.
In addition to the website,
there will once again be a podcast, in which sophomore literary
editor Sam Fentress will talk with
Moran about his story “Tying the
Knot” as well as junior Wisdom
Akpan’s poem “Why I Said Yes,”
which Moran was especially impressed with.
“It’s really a beautiful poem,”
said Moran. “I feel like he knows
more than a junior should know
about this.”
As for the spring edition of
Sisyphus, anyone is welcome to
submit artwork, photographs,
short stories, and poems to be
anonymously considered for publication.
“We’re always hoping for new
contributors to the magazine,”
said Moran.
The winter edition of Sisyphus will be sold during Activity
Period and lunch on Wednesday
for 25 cents, as usual.

you need to hear from somebody
else,” said Kesterson.
The ACSA will meet again on
April 15 for further discussion.

Underclassmen
Sports Scores
C-White Basketball (10-7)

1/18 SLUH 42-27 Lafayette
1/19 SLUH 42-21 DuBourg
1/20 SLUH 54-43 CBC
1/21 Borgia 49-44 SLUH
1/22 SLUH 30-22 MICDS
1/23 SLUH 36-29 Whitfield
1/28 SLUH 45-34 Gibault
B Basketball (6-4)

1/18 Lafayette 42-33 SLUH
1/22 SLUH 42-14 MICDS
1/25 SLUH 32-27
JV Hockey (11-4-1)

1/20 SLUH 7-2 Kirkwood
1/27 SLUH 9-0 CBC (white)
1/28 DeSmet (maroon) 2-1
SLUH

JV Wrestling
3rd Place MCC Tournament
C Wrestling
1st Place MCC Tournament 255
points
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New Senior
Project Sites

F

our seniors proposed their
own senior project sites. This
meant that they were the first
SLUH seniors ever to go to these
sites. Below, their reasons and reactions.

NEWS
How Senior Projects sites are selected
(continued from page 1)
es after the seniors come back,
when the campus ministers begin the long process of evaluating
each site. Each senior fills out an
evaluation, as do the teachers that
visit the sites during projects and
the managers of the sites as well.
From those evaluations, the campus ministers decide which sites
should get added to the list, which
should be taken off, and which
should stay.
“We have to decide whether

Little Sisters of The Poor
Retirement community

there would be any shift,” explained Ehlman. “Like several
years ago . . . we decided we’re not
going to go to hospitals any more.
We used to have volunteers go to
Children’s Hospital, to Barnes,
whatever. We decided not to do
that . . . mainly based on the seniors evaluation and the faculty
evaluation when they would go
visit sites. . . We reevaluated and
in that particular case we were
noticing they weren’t having a

Prep News

lot of personal interaction with
people.”
Not only are former sites
evaluated, but sometimes sites are
added.
“Most of the time new sites
come about because of recommendations from the seniors,”
said Ehlman. “We say, ‘If you
know a site that is different from
(the given options) and it still
fulfills the requirements, you
can propose that’, and then Mrs.

photo | courtesy of Joe Hancock

Senior Joe Hancock poses with two students at Sherman Elementary School.
BY Garret
REPORTER

Fox

A
BY Rick Garner
REPORTER

A

new Senior Project service
site is the Little Sisters of the
Poor retirement community and
nursing home. Senior Joji Cabonce worked at the site to provide a supportive, interactive, and
healthy environment for senior
citizens.
Cabonce chose Little Sisters of the Poor because of his
personal experience in the community. Cabonce remembers his
great-grandmother’s stay at the
community.
“It had a personal connection

with me,” said Cabonce.
Having volunteers is not a
new experience for the facility but
they never have had a long-term
volunteer like Cabonce.
Looking back on his experience, Cabonce notices his newfound patience.
“In high school, you’re in
constant motion but at the nursing home, you get a chance to slow
down,” said Cabonce. “Smiling or
offering a resident a push, it’s the
small things that really make your
service to them.”

t the beginning of the school
year, St. Louis U. High senior
Joe Hancock had no definite service site that he planned on going
to. But an unexpected encounter
at a gas station quickly made up
his mind.
“I opened the door for a guy
and he saw ‘SLUH’ on the back
of my shirt,” said Hancock. “He

where they were inspired by the
remarks of Fr. Phil Hurley, S.J.,
leader of the Ignatian Pro-Life
Network and heard the story of
“Maggie’s Place”, an organization
that provides a home for expectant mothers which was started by
a woman who had the simple goal
of raising awareness for pregnant
women.
On Saturday, the group went
sightseeing, splitting up into several groups and visiting the monuments and museums of the nation’s capital.
Callon is proud of the spirit
the group displayed as a voice
for pregnant women and unborn
children. Callon said the most

started telling me about how they
were looking for volunteers.”
Soon Hancock got in contact
with the principal at Sherman
Elementary School in the Tower
Grove area and was scheduled to
help with the first grade class.
“The kids didn’t have any
specific disabilities,” Hancock
said. “But they were way behind
educationally.”
As the underclassmen re-

Belleville 118 School District
BY Danny
REPORTER

Schneller

L

ast month, senior Joey Coulson worked for the Belleville
118 school district. Joey spent
that month working in cooperation with occupational therapists.
His job was to take kids out of
class and work one-on-one with
them, teaching them things that
will help make them more pro-

Pro-Life club travels to Washington
march this January
(continued from page 1)
spite snow flurries, windy conditions, and frigid temperatures in
the 20s, the group was happy to
attend the march on Friday and
was humbled to be among some
200,000 participants, including a
strong, spirited group of 5,000 individuals from the St. Louis area
alone.
“I thought it was amazing
that there were that many people
there who were willing to voice
their opinion on it,” said junior
Alex Shaver.
On Thursday and Friday, the
group took the subway to Union
Station for lunch, and then went
to St. Aloysius Catholic Church,

Anzalone and I will talk it over,
visit the site if we can . . . see if it
would fulfill that, and if it does we
okay it and then we try it and see
how it goes.”
Most times, said Ehlman, the
new sites are chosen well and get
good evaluations. That is usually
how sites get added to the booklet. Faculty members will at times
suggest new sites as well.
There are four new sites this
year, each suggested by the seniors that wanted to go there.

Sherman Elementary School

photo | courtesy of Joji Cabonce

Senior Joji Cabance poses with elderly people he worked with at his senior
service site.
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inspiring story of the trip came
from senior Jack Schultz, who was
determined to attend the march,
despite tearing two tendons in his
ankle just days before the march.
He was in a wheelchair the whole
weekend.
“It was an inspiration to see
the toughness and determination
of Schultz and also to see the rest
of the group literally carry Schultz around in spots that were not
wheelchair accessible, showing
that the young men from SLUH
are truly ‘Men for Others’,” said
Callon.

ductive in class, things like how to
use scissors.
Joey says the best part for
him has “really just been building
personal relationships with the
kids”
The Belleville 118 School
District has never had SLUH
students on senior project there
before. They had however, had
Althoff Catholic HS seniors on
their senior project.

turned from winter break to a
week of exams, Joe headed to
Sherman Elementary. When he
arrived at the school, he was introduced to the class and to their
teacher.
“She welcomed me immediately,” Hancock said, “(but) it took
three or four days for (the kids)
to get used to me. They just saw
someone that they weren’t used to
seeing.”
Hancock had a variety of
different tasks that he helped out
with; whether it was helping kids
with homework, organizing their
folders, or listening to their stories. With all of this to do, Joe had
very little downtime when he was
serving.
“If I had spare time, I would
go to a kindergarten class and help
out there,” said Hancock. “For the
most part I was busy non-stop.”
After he had established
some relationships with the students, Joe managed to have a
good time with the class.
“There was some very trying
moments but overall it was a lot of
fun,” said Hancock.

Joey simply made a phone
call to someone at the school, and
they were more than happy to
give him a place to work for the
month of January.
“They were excited to have
me, especially being someone
closer in age to the kids,” said
Coulson. He added that some students also enjoyed having a male
presence in a school where most
of the teachers are women.

Nottingham CAJT High
BY Brendan
REPORTER

S

McDermott

enior Connor Baringer did
something unorthodox for his
Senior Service Project suggesting
his own site. Baringer worked at
Nottingham CAJT High School,
a school in the St. Louis Public
School System whose goal, according to its mission statement,
is to “ensure that students with
mental retardation, developmental disabilities, serious physical
impairments and other health
problems are prepared for the
world of work and adulthood.”
Baringer chose the site at the
recommendation of his mother.
“(She) knew the principal
there and she wanted to help out

so that (Nottingham) could get on
the list (of senior project sites) for
next year,” said Baringer.
After talking to Senior
Project Coordinator Nick Ehlman, Baringer then spoke to the
school’s principal, who had to
have the idea approved by the
public school committee.
Baringer’s role at Nottingham
was to play games with the kids
during gym, eat breakfast and
lunch with them, and help individual students with State testing.
Baringer’s overall impression
was positive, although he “would
have liked someone else there
with me,” he said.
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Despite missing out on top seed, hockey confident for playoffs
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BY Nick Kimble
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High hockey
team continued to conquer
this past week over Seckman
and Marquette. Although they
dropped the final regular season
game to CBC, the Puckbills are
focused on the road of playoffs.
The Seckman Jaguars did
not travel from counties away on
Jan. 19 just to roll over for the Jr.
Bills. Although the Jaguars came
to play on what was their senior
night, they were shut down, 4-0,
as senior goalie John Lawder did
not allow a single goal in his first
varsity start.
Of the start, Lawder said, “It
was awesome, but I couldn’t have
done it without everyone hustling
in front of me.”
“It should be noted what a
great job John Lawder not only
did for us on last Saturday but
he has been a great teammate all

year. He comes to every practice
and works hard and that makes
our kids work hard trying to score
on him,” said head coach Kevin
Fitzpatrick.
Junior goaltender Brenden
Haselhorst sustained a fractured
pinky finger in pre-game warmups Saturday night. He will be out
for around a month. Until then,
freshman Joe Warnecke will be
maintaining the house.
Fitzpatrick also noted, “The
biggest thing is that we are coming together as a team, one unit,
with 25 supporting parts ... That
pertains to shorter shifts, moving the puck, staying away from
bad penalties and just building an
unbreakable bond between each
other. Trust in one another.”
Working as a team rather
than as individuals has been a
team focus all season.
With cohesion in mind, the
Jr. Bills geared up for their final
away game at Webster Groves

against Marquette. All lines contributed to a 10-1 blowout victory.
At the end of the first period
the Jr. Bills had a 3-1 lead.
In the final two periods, matters went from bad to worse for
the Marquette squad. It seems
they forgot about the puck and
decided to play the man.
“They liked to hack a lot,” senior Nick Walters said. “We just
tried to fight through it and focus
on playing hockey, not getting
caught up in the cheap stuff.”
The penalty box, or as it was
known that night, the “revolving” doors, may need to be oiled
up, because both Marquette and
SLUH players were in and out all
night.
On Friday night, sights were
set on the final game of the regular season: CBC. The former Cityslickin’ Cadets faced off for the
final time in regular season play
with the Jr. Bills at 8 in downtown
Affton on Friday. Each team bat-

JV Racquetball looks forward to state
photo | John Kissel

Adam Nestle prepares to bash the racquetball.

Michael Warfield, Gabriel
McCullough, Tony Esswein,
and Brian Kissel
BY

REPORTERS

W

ith JV 1-1 at 7-1 and JV
2-1 at 8-0, the JV racquetball squad is approaching the end
of the season with high hopes for
its four teams in the State and National tournaments, where their
work towards improving their
games will be put to the test.
JV 1-1 came back after the
winter break to play Lindbergh.
They slogged through a tough 3-2
loss, but bounced back after that
loss to beat DeSmet 5-0.
They could not power
through Parkway West as they
lost 4-1, with their only win coming in a tiebreaker from junior
No. 2.
The team’s final match will be
against the only team they lost to,
Parkway West.
“We’ll need to treat them like
we would any other team and just
dominate,” said junior captain
Gabriel McCullough.

SLUH’s second team in the
JV 1 league, the JV 1-2 team, has
not fared as well as they sit at a 3-3
record.
Junior Drew Bollinger, member of the varsity doubles team,
suffered an injury early in the
season that forced head coach Joe
Koestner to pull No. 1 seed on the
JV 1-2 team, Brian Kissel, to fill
the void on varsity. JV 3 player
Thomas Donlin was brought up
to play in Kissell’s spot.
“(The team) tried their best
to overcome (the challenges), but
the tough teams have proved to
be a challenge for us,” said sophomore doubles player Ike Simmon.
Despite the challenges of
dealing with the changing team,
the group worked to beat Chaminade, Lindbergh’s JV 1-2 team,
and DeSmet.
One loss against Lindbergh’s
JV 1-1 team came down to the
final few shots as Kissel lost 11-8
in the tiebreaker and No. 2 seed
Andrew Patke lost 11-10.
The team looks to clean up
their games a bit to make a good

stand at State, where a few points
could make the difference between a win and a loss.
The JV 2-1 team is sailing
right through the competition
with an impressive 9-0 record.
In fact, the team has a whopping
44-1 individual match record.
The players, led by sophomore captain Michael Warfield,
have gotten the job done in the
first two games and limited their
matches to just a few tiebreakers
where they always pulled out the
win.
“Our hardest games are behind us,” said Warfield. “These
next few games should be pretty
easy.”
All that stands between the
team and an undefeated season is
Vianney’s JV 2-2 team.
The SLUH JV 2-2 team sits
at a comfortable 6-1 with a busy
schedule on the back end of the
season where they will play two
matches in two days one week.
Other than their 3-2 lost to
Parkway West, whom they beat
the second time 3-2, the team has
only lost one individual match, as
the rest of the matches were all
completed in two games.
This ability to get the job
done early will give the team an
advantage in the State and National tournaments, where they
will have to play many matches in
a day.
Sophomore No. 4 seed Daniel Byrne said, “We hope to win
State by beating Parkway West for
the title.”
-Compiled by Thomas Riganti

Marco concelebrates Musial’s funeral
BY Adam Thorp
NEWS EDITOR

W

hile much of St. Louis was
emotionally affected by the
death of legendary Cardinal Stan
Musial at age 92, Saint Louis U.
High teacher Father Marco S.J.
got involved more personally,
concelebrating at the gathering
of area notables that was Musial’s
funeral at the Cathedral Basilica.
Marco asked to play a part
in the service through his connections at the Cathedral, where

he works every Sunday as an Extraordinary Confessor. But Marco’s connection to Musial goes
back further.
Marco and Musial both attended Mass at St. Stanislaus
church in St. Louis City, where
Marco would see him when they
both attended 10:00 Mass.
“I saw him at the church
more than I saw him at the ballpark,” said Marco.
Marco remembered raising
money as a senior at SLUH in

order to buy a box seat at Sportsman’s Park. He bought a seat next
to first base so he could see Musial
play his position.
Marco did not know Musial
well. He met him once, at a lunch,
after Musial’s playing days were
over. Marco got an autograph,
and asked Musial how he had
maintained such an impressive
batting average.
“You have to keep your eye
on the ball,” Marco recalled Musial saying.

tled for the division and a top seed
in playoffs.
Fitzpatrick noted, “Game
plan against CBC was the same as
we have had all year: puck possession, puck movement, out-number them in our defensive zone,
short shifts and traffic in front of
their goalie. They have two very
strong goalies and we needed to
get some screens in front of them,
rebounds and tip-ins.”
Fitzpatrick has been harping on this very same game plan
all year, and as the SLUH hockey
team continually improves, so
does its chance for a strong finish.
Senior defenseman Peter
Hummel said, “CBC was a great
game. Warnecke was playing on
his head and we needed to help
him out by getting our own goals.”
Players, coaches, and fans
alike shared in the enthusiasm
of this rivalry. The importance
of this game was huge, but not
season-changing. All the Cadets
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came away with from their 3-1
win was a number one seed in the
playoffs, not momentum or the Jr.
Bills’ pride.
“It wasn’t too devastating because we know the game that really matters is on March 4,” said
Hummel.
“I have a feeling about this
team,” Hitchcock said.
Hockey beats Lindbergh
8-4 in first round

Seven different Jr. Bills found
the net as SLUH forced Lindbergh to pull its starting goalie.
Cheers were loud and frequent
from the student section in perhaps the team’s best game of the
year to this point, an 8-4 victory.
-compiled by Nick Kimble

Bills wrestle to a 8-5 season
BY Mar Lonsway
REPORTER

T

he Jr. Bills earned their last
dual meet win of the season
last week, strongly finishing off
a grueling season. With a win
against DeSmet, the Bills finished
their dual meet record with eight
wins and five losses.
The following week, the
wrestlers hit the mats of MICDS,
where they challenged 18 other
teams. Although not finishing
in the place that head coach Jon
Ott had planned, many wrestlers
advanced high in the bracket and
came in tenth overall in the tournament as a team.
“I would like to have done
a little bit better, but given the
opens (in the line up) that we had,
I was satisfied with how we ended,” said Ott.
Because of sickness and concussions, two senior captains, Jack
Flotte and Sam Wilhelm, have recently been in and out of practice.
Aside from the senior captains,
junior Jim Onder has endured
minor injuries and junior Joe
Reichold a sprained ankle. Wilhelm, while currently wrestling,
is still struggling against sickness.
The others’ abilities to wrestle Saturday in the last tournament of
the regular season are still to be
announced.
“We have been doing alright.
We have been doing as well as we
can with the injuries our team
has been going through right
now. At one point, all of our senior captains have been injured,
so our leadership has taken a toll

at times,” said sophomore Max
Kavy, “but we’ve been wrestling
well given the circumstances.”
Although the team has been
in tatters with injuries, many
positive things have resulted from
the team’s effort. Placing in third
at MICDS, Kavy wrestled successfully in his third varsity tournament of the season.
“I was feeling good. I was
getting more varsity experience,”
said Kavy after his win.
Behind Kavy, juniors Brandon Bollinger and Sean Mulligan
both earned fourth place titles.
Taking fifth place, Onder and
sophomore Collin Arroyo both
wrestled valiantly.
As deemed by Coach Ott,
Arroyo won the outstanding
wrestler award of the SLUH team.
“It was a big tournament. It
was good practice for the districts
and I wanted (the win) bad,” said
Arroyo.
Tomorrow, the Jr. Bills will
head south to face off in their last
tournament of the regular season
at Seckman high school.
“It’ll be a good practice and
last tournament before districts,”
said Ott. “They’re pretty good
and it’s not as big as MICDS, but
it’ll be good competition for the
team.”
Heading into the postseason
after the Seckman tournament,
the Jr. Bills will wrestle the district
tournament at CBC.
“Our goal,” said Ott, “ is to get
as many guys as they can through
districts and make it to state.”

Wrasslin’ Wrestling Corrections
1) Junior Jim Onder wrestled in the 145-pound weight class at the Rockwood Summit Tournament, a class lower than what he had been at, not a
class higher.
2) Sophomore Collin Arroyo and junior Sean Mulligan both placed
fourth at Rockwood Summit, not third.
3) The dual meet against MICDS on Jan. 7 was not a varsity match for the
Jr. Bills. It was SLUH JV against MICDS varsity.
4) SLUH’s dual meet record was 7-5 at the time the article was printed,
not 5-6.

Though they were only “passing acquaintances,” Musial made
a mark on Marco.
“He meant a lot to me growing up because he was an untar-

nished hero. He was a role model
for all of us growing up. Like his
statue, he was all bronze,” said
Marco.
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Sottile heats up as basketball grinds out non-conference schedule
BY Brian Dugan
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he St. Louis U. High basketball team (12-7, 1-3) had a
chance to regroup from a threegame losing streak before jumping into the difficult grind over
the final two weeks of the season.
Instead, the Jr. Bills dropped two
of three non-conference games
before Thursday’s 44-40 win over
MICDS in the Coaches vs. Cancer
Shootout.
After a 54-46 win over Lafayette on Jan. 18, the Jr. Bills suffered a 47-46 loss on a Jefferson
City buzzer-beater last Friday and
fell short against Kirkwood, 6461, on Tuesday night.
Against Lafayette, the Jr. Bills
scored 17 points in the first quarter for only the second time all
season and rode a 21-point fourth
quarter to victory. Senior captain
and forward Zach Greiner led
the team with a season-high 14
points.
“Lafayette’s a pretty good
team, especially at home,” head
coach Erwin Claggett said. “So I
thought we would really have to
defend and rebound and put a
total game together for four quarters. And I thought for the most
part we did that.”
On Friday, the Jefferson
City Jays came to the Danis Field
House to face the Jr. Bills. Last
year, SLUH topped the Jays 51-45
on a trip to the state capital.
Falling prey to a common
trend this season, SLUH fell
behind early as Jefferson City
jumped out to an 11-0 lead. But
behind junior forward Austin
Sottile’s 19 points, his first time in
three games scoring double digits,
the Jr. Bills managed to bounce
back and cut the Jays’ lead to 2822 by halftime.
SLUH continued its comeback into the fourth quarter, as

photo | Ben Banet

the team managed to hold a 46-40
lead with just over a minute left in
the game. But things got sloppy
late.
Refusing to settle for desperation shots, Jefferson City
challenged SLUH by driving the
lane and trying to force a foul. To
that point in the game, the Jr. Bills
hadn’t had much trouble with
fouls, as they had only tallied 17
fouls in the first 35 minutes. But
twice in the final minute, the Jr.
Bills fouled as Jefferson City drove
the lane. Both times, the shot fell
for the Jays, and they hit one of
the two free throws to cut SLUH’s
lead to 46-45 with just over 20
seconds to play.
“Late-game execution is just
one of those (important) things,”
Claggett said. “It’s not all about
running offense and defense, but
just executing a good rebound or
executing as far as not fouling or
not stopping the clock. To give Jeff
City credit, they made the plays
that they needed to make, and
we didn’t do what we had to do to
close the game out.”
After forcing a quick turnover, the Jays got the ball back
with 15 seconds left. After calling a timeout, they had their first
opportunity to take the lead with
four seconds left, when a midrange jumper hit the rim. Instead
of grabbing the rebound, Sottile
tried to bat the ball away, but it
bounced right to a Jefferson City
player. After he missed his second-chance opportunity, an unguarded Jay tipped the ball in as
time expired to seal a 47-46 win.
“We just turned the ball over
and we fouled, and if you wanna
win close games, you can’t do
that,” Sottile said. “You’ve gotta
take care of the ball, and we pretty
much just gave them the game.”
On Tuesday night against
Kirkwood, SLUH again started

Rudolf takes third at
Missouri Junior Olympics
BY Matthew
REPORTER

O

Bates

n Saturday Jan. 5, senior
rifle captain Matt Rudolf
competed in the annual Missouri
State Junior Olympic meet, the
state qualifying competition for
the National Junior Olympic Meet
in April.
Rudolf shot at a shooting
range in Raytown, Mo., the first
time a team member has actually
shot in the Missouri State competition in almost three years.
Among eight very welltrained competitors, with the
lowest score in the 60 shot standing match being a 556/600, Rudolf managed to shoot a 574/600,
his career-high for an all standing
match, landing him a third place
finish.
The two competitors that
topped him were both from
Ozark High School.
“The Ozark team has been
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consistently shooting well in the
last two years,” Rudolf said.
The two scores that topped
his were a 582/600 from shooter
Jack Berhorst and a 575/600 from
MaKennon Doran.
This is the second time in
the past two seasons that a SLUH
shooter has competed with serious Missouri competitors; most
of the matches they shoot are
in Illinois, and rarely do they
compete in Missouri outside of
SLUH’s rifle range.
“I know my score was only
six points below the automatic
qualifier to be accepted into the
national meet, so I hope out of
the 100 shooters that get to compete, I will be selected after they
accept all the state champions
and at-large shooters (those who
score a 580/600 or higher),” said
Rudolph. “It would really be nice
to go for my last year of competition shooting.”

Junior guard Shaan Carr holds the ball at the top of the key in SLUH’s last-second loss to Jefferson City.

out slow, letting the 6-13 Pioneers
take a 29-20 lead into halftime.
But again, the Jr. Bills fought back
in the second half.
The Jr. Bills more than doubled their point total in a 24-point
fourth quarter and brought the
game down to the final possession. Down 64-61 with five
seconds to go, Claggett called a
timeout and drew up a play for
Sottile to get an open three to tie
the game up. Unfortunately for
the Jr. Bills, Kirkwood’s perimeter
defense was airtight around Sottile, as he was forced to put up an
errant shot from deep beyond the
arc.
“We were looking for Austin as the first option (off the
inbound),” Claggett said. “We
wanted to get it in his hands off
the curl, and they just did a really
good job of riding him off of the

play.”
Sottile’s 21 points weren’t
enough to compensate for SLUH’s
28 fouls. Junior guard Chris
Booker, junior center David
Schmelter, and sophomore forward Hunter Schmidt all fouled
out, and Greiner and Sottile both
collected four fouls. Kirkwood
didn’t take great advantage of
SLUH’s foul trouble, making only
57 percent of their free throws,
but because of an astounding 35
attempts from the line, they still
managed to sink 20 of them.
“We got down again, and any
time that happens, you keep kind
of fighting and playing with fire,”
Claggett said. “That Kirkwood
game was just another game
where, eventually, with two minutes left we were able to take the
lead, but we just couldn’t close it
out. That’s just the mark of a kind

of inexperienced team, and hopefully we learned some valuable
lessons going forth.”
“Right now, we’re basically
just fouling too much and not really talking on defense,” Greiner
said of the team’s recent struggles.
“We’re giving up too many easy
layups and and-ones late in games
where we need to stop the teams.
We’re just giving up easy points.”
On Thursday, SLUH topped
MICDS 44-40 at Scottrade Center
for the Coaches vs. Cancer Shootout. Sottile led the team with 12
points.
SLUH hosts Chaminade tonight at 7 for STUCO’s Pack da
Haus event. Earlier this season,
the Jr. Bills topped the Red Devils
47-45 on a buzzer beater for their
first MCC win in two years. They
then turn around to play Webster
at Maryville on Saturday at 3.

Racquetbills top DeSmet, fall twice to
Parkway West
BY Thomas
STAFF

A

Riganti

fter losses to Parkway West
in their regular-season
match and the Hendrin Invitational Tournament, the varsity
racquetball team has begun to realize its weaknesses and hopes to
address them before the critical
State and National tournaments
at the end of February.
SLUH rolled over DeSmet
with an easy 6-1 victory. The
only loss came at the No. 1 seed,
where Thomas Riganti faced Debyn Shutz. Shutz capitalized on
Riganti’s few mistakes, beating
him in two games.
SLUH got its second chance
at Parkway West but once again
fell 4-3. The doubles team lost in
a well-fought 12-15, 9-15 match.
Sophomore No. 6 seed
Kevin Schneier continued his
undefeated season with a 15-10,
15-6 win. Junior No. 5 seed Jacob
Abrahamian won his first game
15-14 but barely lost the second

14-15, sending the match to a tiebreaker. Abrahamian lost 8-11 in
the third game.
Sophomore Ike Simmon
subbed for senior A.J. Cirillo but
he struggled in his first varsity
match, losing 0-15, 10-15.
Due to illness and injury,
Parkway West forfeited the second and third seeds, tying the
match at 3-3. The outcome of the
match fell on the shoulders of junior No. 1 seed Riganti. Riganti
let Parkway West No. 1 seed Curtis Smith dictate the first game
as he won 15-4 but then forced a
tiebreaker after and second game
surge to win 15-12. Riganti kept
his conservative style of play but
it was not enough. The final score
was 11-4, giving SLUH the 4-3
loss.
“It was a wake up call that
we’re not ready for state at all our
seeds,” said head coach Joe Koestner. “I thought that we played
them pretty much the same way
we played them the first time.”

SLUH put up a third place
finish at the Hendrin tournament, just two points out of first
place and one point of second
place. The tournament consists of
each seed playing three games to
15 against three or four different
players.
Highlights included No. 1
seed Riganti’s win over Smith
from Parkway West as well as No.
3 seed Alex Burbee’s four wins
and Schneier’s three wins.
With Simmon subbing at the
four seed and losses at a few other
divisions, SLUH could not pull
out the win.
“We were just inches away
from victory,” said Koestner. “We
played strong as a team though.”
With the State and National
tournaments approaching, the
losses reminded players where
they struggled but little separates
them from their losses and victories.
“We’re just on the cusp of
greatness,” said Koestner.
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SLUH hosts Chinese cooking class
BY Keith
REPORTER

Thomas

T

he St. Louis U. High Chinese Club
recently hosted a Chinese cooking class. The class made dumplings, a
traditional Chinese meal, in preparation for the Chinese New Year.
Chinese teacher Ching-ling Tai
coordinated the event which occurred
on Jan. 19. Students from Cor Jesu
accompanied SLUH at the class, totaling more than 70 participants, filling
seven tables.
“Making dumplings is a must
for Chinese New Year. Every family
member would join together, and they
share the labor. Most importantly, this
is a chance to catch up and update information about each other,” Tai said
of the class’s cultural aspects.
The event originated when the
mothers of SLUH seniors Scott Szewczyk and John Webb attended a cooking class coordinated by junior Tom
Fields’s mother, Bing Fields. Shortly
thereafter, the mothers proposed the
event to Tai, who then held the event

in the Currigan Room with help from
the Confucius Institute of Webster
University.
Bing Fields was the instructor of
the event, while Patti Szewczyk and
Janet Webb assisted in the complex
process of preparing the dumplings
for cooking, which took approximately three hours.
Along with students from the
other schools, SLUH alumni came, including John Mundwiller, ’65.
Tai hopes to celebrate the Chinese
program’s 50th anniversary next year,
as the class had its first year in 1964.
“I have never participated in
something like that and I’m happy I
did. I had no idea making dumplings
would be easy. It took just a few minutes to make them, although all of the
ingredients were prepared,” said freshman Patrick Rottman.
Tai added that she would “like to
organize similar events in the future,
especially because this one was so successful.”
Tai would like to remind every-

Friday, February 1
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

Johnson

T

he St. Louis U. High basketball
team fought off MICDS 44-40 on
Thursday, but the most important battle of the day came against cancer as
the Jr. Bills participated in the fourth
annual Coaches vs. Cancer shootout
at the Scottrade Center.
SLUH, Lindbergh High School,
and MICDS were the first high schools
in St. Louis to be a part of the nationwide program.
The original idea was created by
former Missouri basketball coach and
cancer survivor Norm Stewart, who
challenged fans to donate a dollar for
every three points his team made during the season.
Since its adoption by the NCAA
in 1993, Coaches vs. Cancer has raised
more than $40 million for cancer research. Today, over 500 Division I,
II, and III colleges and over 100 high

schools throughout the nation are involved with Coaches vs. Cancer.
In addition to SLUH, MCC rivals
Vianney, DeSmet, and CBC all competed in the Shootout, which also attracted several out of town teams such
as Henry Clay High School from Kentucky.
“I think it’s great publicity for the
school and for the boys to be on that
stage to showcase some of the things
they have been doing this year,” firstyear coach Erwin Claggett said. “But
on the other side I think the best thing
about the whole deal is the ability to
raise awareness and to fight against a
disease that’s probably plagued 80 percent of our country’s families.”
Sophomore forward Hunter
Schmidt was also estatic to play in the
Shootout.
“The Shootout means everything
to me,” Schmidt explained. “We’re
fighting against cancer, which is a re-

Mass Schedule
Senior Project Reflection
4pm
C-Blue Basketball vs. Chaminade
5:30pm B Basketball vs. Chaminade
7pm
V Basketball vs. Chaminade
Lunch Special—Mozzarella Sticks
Healthy—Chicken Breast

Saturday, February 2

V Wrestling @ Seckmann Tournament
3pm
V Basketball @ Webster Groves
7:30pm V Hockey vs. Vianney @ Affton

Sunday, February 3
12pm
1pm

KEEN
Freshman Retreat Leader Meeting

Monday, February 4

Block Schedule
Mission Appalachia Meeting
V Hockey vs. Westminster @ South County
Lunch Special—Bosco Pizza
Healthy—Cannelloni Manicotti
7pm

Seniors learn to make dumplings.

one of the Chinese New Year celebration at the Tokyo Seafood Buffet on
Olive Blvd on Feb. 10 at 12:30 P.M.
RSVP’s are requested by Feb. 7 to Tai.
The cost is ten dollars per person.

Basketball in fourth Coaches vs. Cancer
BY Marty
REPORTER

February 1, 2013

ally big deal. I’m really happy about us
being able to play in it.”
However, the Jr. Bills not only
participated in the Shootout but
are holding another fundraiser for
Coaches vs. Cancer. Next Friday, Feb.
15, the Jr. Bills will host MCC rival
CBC in their Paint It Pink game. The
team has been selling $10 t-shirts this
past week, with proceeds going to
Coaches vs. Cancer. The shirts give
students free admission to the game,
and all have been encouraged to attend to support the cause.
“Being able to host it here and to
be a part of an event like this is a really
good deal,” Claggett said. “Honestly it
has no bearing on who we’re playing
or the game itself. It’s really just about
the overall support in the fight against
cancer is huge.”
“It will be a great game and I hope
everyone will come out and support
the cause. I think it will be a lot of
fun,” Schmidt said.

Tuesday, February 5
National Math Exam
5:30pm B Basketball @ Ladue
7 pm
V Basketball @ Ladue
Lunch Special—Redi Rib
Healthy—Chicken Sticklers

Block Schedule

Wednesday, February 6

Schedule R
1818 Registration for Seniors
Mothers’ Club Cookie Sale
AP
Savannah College of Art & Design—M112
5:30pm B Basketball @ Parkway West
6pm
Founder’s Society Reception
7pm
V Basketball @ Parkway West
Lunch Special—Toasted Ravioli
Healthy—Toasted Ravioli

Thursday, February 7

Schedule R
Sophomore Registration Meeting
Mothers’ Club Cookie Sale
AP
Southeast Missouri State University—M112
7pm
ACES Presents “The Pruitt-Igoe Myth”
Lunch Special—Country Fried Steak
Healthy—Country Fried Steak

Friday, February 8
V Wrestling @ District Tournament @ CBC
AP
Senior Class Mass
Sophomore Bonus Reading Test
5:30pm B Basketball @ DeSmet
7pm
V Basketball @ DeSmet
Lunch Special—Roast Beef on French
Healthy—Roast Beef

Schedule R

calendar | compiled by Sam Fentress

Scholar bowl finishes fifth at Rock Bridge
BY Sidharth
REPORTER

T

Iyer

he Scholar Bowl team found
mixed results in the Rock Bridge
Varsity Invitational Tournament.
SLUH dispatched two teams, Varsity
A and Varsity B.
Varsity A was captained by senior
Matt Rechtien, who was accompanied
by senior Dominic LaMantia and juniors Robert Hayes and Adam Thorp.
Varsity B consisted of seniors Nathan Mackey and Collin Pratt, juniors
Michael Sit and Will Smith, and sophomore Conner Brinkmann.
Varsity A found remarkable success in its matchups, amassing a 6-3
overall record and placing fifth overall
in a tournament of 30 teams. Varsity
A went 4-1 in the preliminaries before being shut down in the semifinals
where they went 1-2.
Not surprisingly, Varsity A was
sent packing by Max Schindler and

Ladue A, who have historically trampled the Jr. Bills ever since Schindler’s
ascension to the throne of Missouri
Scholar Bowl four years ago.
Unexpected, however, was the
highly experienced Varsity A’s beheading by a team of sophomores
forming Hallsville B.
Hayes noted that “(Hallsville B)
really was a good team, they really
knew their stuff.”
Overall, coach Frank Corley
was quite happy with Varsity A’s fifth
place finish. Corley remarked that
the Jr. Bills’ performance was nothing to be ashamed of, considering that
Hickmann and Ladue are consistent
State contenders, though losing to
the sophomores of Hallsville B “was a
complete surprise.”
Varsity A has now qualified for
the PACE National Scholastic Championship and the NAQT High School
National Championship Tournament.

Thorp also received the honor of being the fourth overall scorer in the
tournament.
Unfortunately, Varsity A’s success
did not translate to Varsity B, who
went 3-6 in the tournament. Varsity
B managed wins against Waynesville
B, Centralia B, and Centralia A. Their
lackadaisical performance was disappointing, considering the decent
amount of experience and strength
held in Varsity B.
“The problem was that we waited
back too long and were not as aggressive as we have always been coached
to be,” said Brinkmann.
All nerves were soothed though
as the team broke bread after the
tournament at Smokin’ Chicks BBQ.
Hayes particularly recommends the
brisket and sausage sandwich.

Former PN editor breaks
Rodriguez PEDs story
Former Prep News editor in chief Tim Elfrink, ’01, broke a major national news story
this week when his piece for the Miami
New Times linked MLB superstar Alex Rodriguez and over a dozen other athletes to
a Miami clinic that allegedly has provided
performance-enhancing drugs to athletes.
Elfrink’s piece was picked up by the New
York Times and garnered significant coverage from ESPN. On Wednesday he appeared on NPR to discuss his work. You
can find a link to the interview and original
article below and on the Prep News website.
http://www.npr.org/2013/01/30/170691569/
alex-rodriguez-among-mlb-players-tied-todoping-through-anti-aging-clinic
http://www.miaminewtimes.com/2013-01-31/
news/a-rod-and-doping-a-miami-clinicsupplies-drugs-to-sports-biggest-names/full/

